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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

2/8/79 

Frank Moore 

The attached was returned in 
the PresidePt's outbox today 
and is for-warded to you for 
your information. 

Rick Hutchr-son 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

I have just received the 
attached copy of Sec. 
Califano's letter to 
Jim Mcintyre. In view of 
its contents, I feel that 
it is extremely important 
that you call Califano as 
soon as possible. 

Frank Moore 
2/6/79 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

F·ROM: 

RE: 

THE PRESIDENT 

FRANK MOORE-!5!"~ 
TERRY STRAUo/J Jl'- \ 

S•ECRETARY CALIFANO •·s INVOLVEMENT WITH THE 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION EFFORT 

On Wednesday, February 7, we are announcing a:nd sending 
to the Congress the Administra,tion' s Department of 
Education bil.l. Senator Ribicoff is holding hearings this 
week. Jim Mcintyre will testify on Thursday, February 8. 

·~ 

We recommend that you call Secretary Califano before. our 
Wednesday announcement to enlist his active support of 
this e.ffort.. His silence could be damaging. The mos.t 
effective argument for establishing a Department of 
Education is the greater attention and closer accounta
bility education programs can receive in a separate 
Department than now "buriedn under dominant health and 
welfare concerns in HEW. Of course, this is treated as 
a structural flaw that., despite Califano's commendable 
leadership, should be corrected by a Department of Edu
cation. We need to get Secretary Califano on board with 
this line of argument. 

You might als:o ask him to send letters of support to 
Senator Ribicoff and Congressman B'rooks as soon as our 
bill goes to the Hill. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 



. , .. T~E SECRETARY OF HEALTH, E:DUCATION,AND WE·'-P'AR-t . 

WASHINGTON, Q.C.2·0·201 .. . .. 

The Honorable James T. Mc-Intyre, Jr. 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

-
Dear Mr. Mcintyre: 

-~ .. · .. 

C!-oP'/ # I -
.··· .. GtuAL 'r IJ~'{ . 

.. 

This responds to your request for our views on the Adminis-. 
tration' s draft b.ill., ''The Department of Education Organi-. 
zation Act". 

·~. '• 

. '.·· . 

While I do not propose to reopen the issue of the desirability 
of a separate Education Department, before commenting on the . 
draft bill I would like to reiterate for you and the President 
my basic concerns . · · · 

First, separating ~ducation from health and welfare will 
fragment the Federal· government's effor-ts when we should be 
moving to consolidate and strengthen them. 

Second, unlike· the President's original position, the 
proposal for a separate Education .Department contained in· 
the current draft bill will not consolidate education programs 
but rather will leave them scattered among different agencies 
as they are nqw. -

Third, wi.th the narrow mission of the Department that is.· 
p:ropo.sed in the draft bill, i.t is likely to be dominated by 
special interest groups and, ·therefore, unlikely to develop 
policies !:~at consider the broad array of inter.ests involved.· 
In particular, a narrowly-based Department could slight the ... 
legitimate interests ofhigher education and private schools. 

Fourth, the creation of th~ narrow-Department which the . 
draft bill now proposes, is certain to increase the bureau- · .• 
cracy instead of streamlining it--with no offse:tting benefit. · 
from consolidation and coordination. 

Fifth, with such a narrow mission, the federal effort to 
expand civil rights in the field of education would be 

"'~ ADfll!r~lSTR~1l~E -~4J2 · 
. r~u~r;~!~UNG HV.-. -..l..r:,.P.:.~rJ----D,,\iTE · 
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·. G ltJ/f"-T JJ~Y .. 
dominated by thE: very in:a!. i t·ut !o:-.:~ in which the Federal 
government is a~::.E:~?ting !:D e::t;)!'Ct:· statutory requirecents. 
As you are a'loiesre, -:r.~ :.irec:or ·C!" the Office for Ci-..•11 . 
Rights preser.tl:; r~por::s dirE:ctl; ~o me, which allows the.· 
offic-e to cair.tai:~ at least s:::::e independence fr;oc the 
instit,utions it i!> s.u?pvse·c. t•:> re,£~lat.:!.. Like me, the 
Director of t~~t office bel!ev~s th~t the proposal will 
seriously, impair a:-.d r-~tar.d tne -:urrent civil rights effor-t 
in educa.t ion. 

Sixth, the crea.t ion of the narro•..;ly framed new De.partment is 
l.ikely to in'truc.le the cen:::-al governn:.en.t far too deeply into 

· local and state educational decisions. · 

Our specific probleos with the bill concern the following 
major issues: 

• Section 203 creates an Office for Civil 
Right.s whose Assistant Secretary enjoys 
a mandatory delega;cion of civil rights 
e-nforcement functions from the Secre,tary 
and considerable independence in the 
oanagecen:t of his office. Despite this 
independc~ce and the tr..andatory delegation 
of functions to the Assistant Seere~ary, 
I do not believe that ~he Secretary of 
Education \.Jould be ab,lE: t·o avoid ac
countabilit·: for :JH· (~nf,orcement o·f 
title~ VI of- the Civil. Kights Act of 1964. 
For this reason, I believe it to be 
unwise from a management point of view 
to divest the Secretary of co.nt.rol over 
civil rights enforcement activities. 
However, the ili:~~tor of HEW's Office 
of C:i vi 1 ~UShts, out of concern that 
civil rights enforcement continue to be 
vigorous in the area of education, believes. 
that the mandatory, delegation of autho;-ity . · 
to OCR ought to be broader than the draft . 
bill propose·s. .:t'his· issue emphasizes 
the point !'made earlier about the ques
tionable desirability of moving education 
to a separate department. 

;·:,,. 
. . . i . 
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The second section 2ll(c) authorizes the 
Secretary of Education to determine which 
departments and agencies are, represented 
on the Interdepartmental Education Coor- ·· 
dinating Committee. Since education will 
continue to be vitally important to many 
programs outside of the new department, we 
believe that i.t would be more appropriate . 
to have the President designate the members 
of the Cotmnittee. 

Section 509 would redesignate HEW as "Health 
and Welfare". During the considera.tion of 
this issue by the 95th Congress, the Senate 
adopted a provision renaming HEW as the . 
Department of Health and Human Services. 
I believe this designation more appropriately 
describes the Department's mis.sion and. 
strongly recommend that it be used. 

• The bill fails to provide excepted appointment 
au.thorit,y for technical and pr:ofessiona:l 
employees who would perform the functions 
currently performed by excepted personnel 
in nonsupergrade-equivalent positions at.·.·. 
the National Institute of Educa·tion. 

In addition to these concerns, there are several technical 
·. · aspects of the bill which we believe warrant reconsidera

tion. These technical aspects are described in the .enclosed 
paper. But our bottom line is that the bill as now framed 
makes no.sense in terms of education, government organiza-

.· tion, civil rights or the general health and welfare. These 
technical comments are set forth to assist you on the 
ass·umption you will go forward with this legislation.· .· 

Sincerely, 

"t2.L_tf. 
~h A~ Cal~fano,. 

Enclosure 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND-WELFARE 
Comments on Administration Draft Bill, 

Department of Education Orgainzation Act 

G tvlllviLJ~'{· .·. 

We have the following comments o.n the draft bill: 

Sec. 103, line 4. Delete "of any such" and insert •or 
any such". 

Sec. 103. Delete "over any accrediting agency or associa
tion". Under provisions of the Higher Education Act (20 
u.s.c. ll4l(a)' and· lOSS( b) and (c)), and other statutes, 
institutional eligibility to participate in financial · 
assistance programs is nor-mally based on whether the 
instit·utio·n is accredited by an agency or association · 
listed by the Commissioner as a reliable authority as to 
the quality of education offered by the in·stitution. The 
Commissioner dete·rmines the reliability of an agency or 
association by judging the agency o~ association against 
published crite.ria which represent a consensus among the 
accredit.ing agencies a's to the basic elements which would 
justify such a judgment. Moreover, these published criteria 
also requir·e t·hat an accrediting agency or association .pro
vide due process to an inst.i tution be·fore the institution's 
accreditation i~terminated. If the phrase "over any ac- · 
crediting agency or association" is not deleted, it could 
raise questions as to the authority to perform this 
function. 

Sec~ 202(a)(3). Insert a semi-colon at end. 

The second section 210. This section is misnumbered. Also,· 
the reference. in subsection (c)(3) to "subparag.raph (l)(a)" 
should be to "subparagraph ( 1 )(A) " • 

The second section 211. This section is misnumbered •. 

Section 30l(a)(2)(E). 
Act o£ 1969 (not 1965, 
was repealed effective 

·of ·P.L. 94-482. 

The Emergency Insured Student Loan 
as inco·rrectly stated in the bill) 
October 1, 1977 by sect.ion 127(c) (2·) 

· Sec. 301 (a) (2 UJ). Title v may also be c.ited as the ;-..·Head,.. 
start - Follow Through Act". 

·.·• 

' ··-
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Sec~ 30l(a)(2)(R). 
expired. 

The authorization for this progr.am has ·: · · 

Sec. 303(a). Title-14 may also be cited as the •nefense 
Dependents• Education Act of 1978". 

Sec. 304(aJ(3). Probably should ·be preceded by "and" .and 
not "or". 

Sec. · 436. We recommend t'hat the Secr.etary be required to 
report biennially after each Congress on the activities of 
t·he Departme.nt during the preceding two years. 

'· 

Sec. 503 (c) ( 2). There is a typographical error in ".Secretary" 
. and the reference to "subsection ·(a)" appears to be incorrec·t. 

Sec. SOS(b)(l). In the parenthetical, "including"(is mis
spe-lled. Also, something appears to be mis·sing in tbe · 
transition from page '0 to page 41. · 

·· .. ' . . 

Sec. Sl9(a). After the reference to the •secretary o£ Health 
and Welfa,re", there should probably be inserted "or any . 
other offic.ial b.f the Depar·tment o.f Health and Welfare". · 

·.-- .. 
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CHRONOLOGY OF THE ADMINISTRl\TION'S 
TEXTILE PROGRAM 

The comprehensive program which we have worked 

out with the textile/apparel industry had its origins in 

your veto message of November ll, 1978, wherein you refused 

to take textiles out of the tariff negotiations, but promised 

that you would do a number of things to help "this beleaguered 

industry." 

On December 13 we assembled representatives of a 

large number of organizations, from the American Textile 

Manufacturers Institute (ATMI} through the Work Glove As-

sociation, and including the two major unions, Amalgamated 

Clothing and Textiles Worker·s Union (Murray Fin ley} and the 

International Ladies Garment Workers Union (Chick Chaiken}. 

There we discussed how to move forward after the veto to 

g.ive the industry the help it needs and is entitled to. 

To facilitate working closely, this large group 

designated a team of five, consisting of the two union leaders 

and the top-level representatives of the ATMI, the American 

Apparel Manufacturers Association, and the man-made fiber 

i,ndustry. w.e held weekly meetings to define what objectives 

of theirs might reasonably be placed before the entire 

Administration. 
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After this process had borne fruit tw0 weeks ago, 

representatives of the conc.erned government agencies gathered 

to discuss and evaluate the proposal; Eizenstat, Schultze, 

Bergsten, Henry Owen, Julius Katz, Frank Weil and others 

were there. A series of staff meetings and circularization 

of papers ensued, with changes contributed by all the agencies. 

The present product is as close as we cou'ld get to a consensus 

and stiill>keep industry and labor on board. 



'''.;, THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOM.IC.ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

February 6, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

From: Charlie Schultze (!.L..~ 

Subject: Proposed Administra.tion Textile Program 

q ·. Y r A-1/v\. 

This proposal is a s~gnificantly restrictive 
international trade measure. I recommend that you agree 
to it only on the condition that it goes into effect after 
the MTN is signed and in hand. 

The industry is finally ge·tting in this program what 
they have been seeking from the U.S. Government for years. 
It includes a very restrictive mechanistic "ratchet"' 
effect (Import Control #4) that prevents importers from 
g.etting back to agreed upon import quotas on any category 
of imports if they should fall short in a. given year. 
This sets a very bad precedent. This provision virtually 
guarantees substantial import restraint for many of the 
textile and apparel categories, because they are subj·ect 
to large annual fluctuations,. It will therefore have a 
net depressive effect on international trade and increase 
our inflation rate~ 

Given the very restrictive nature of this program, 
we should make it absolately clear to the industry, as 
well as in public presentations, that this is a balancing 
item to the liberalizing effects of the MTN. Our position 
should be that this program is acceptable only in the 
context of balancing MTN costs and bene.fits. If the MTN 
should fail, we do not want to be saddled with this 
program. Moreover, we would not want to be on record 
with this prog.ram as the first in a s·eries of very 
restrictive worldwide trade actions that might be taken 
if the MTN should collapse. 

In short, this program should only be implemented 
in the context of a signed, sealed, and delivered MTN. 
If it is. presented to the industry in this l.ight, it 
might also have a chance of making them real allies in 
the CVD and MTN ratification fights. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 



• 
TH:E SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON 20;220 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Proposed Trade Arrangement with Textile Industry 

I sympathize greatly with Bob s.trauss' effort to 
work out an arrangement with the textile indus,try which 
would help assure passage of the MTN legislation and 
countervailing duty waiver extension bill. The industry 
could clearly cause us major problems and the stakes 
for the Administration are extremely high. 

However, it is my judgmen:t;. t·hat the program which 
has been negotiated would be extremely costly to a 

.nuiriber of key Administration interests: 

It wo.Uid ~ad to _inflation by cutting back 
import levels, and would be widely perceived 
and·publicly described as inconsistent with 
the . basic policy thrust O'f the Adml.nJ.stratJ.on. 

It ·would be an extremely dangerous precedent, 
inducin<J numerous other industries to seek 
protectJ.onist commltments from the Adiriinis- ·· 
tration as the price of their support for 
the trade legislation over the· next six 
months. 

By provid'ing for sharp rollbacks in import 
quotas, it would reverse the whole historf 
of United States trade (including textile 
policy which has always permitted at least 
minimum growth for foreign suppliers. 

Despite these severe problems, I would regard 
the package as barely acceptable if it were adopted 
in the context of succes.sful conclusion of the MTN 
legislation (and the earlier CVD waiver extension). 

Electrostatic Copy_ Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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In the absence of such an outcome we would get the; .... 
worst of both worlds-- no MTN and a.·highly restrictive 
text1le program. In fact, the textile program should 
go into effect only upon successful complet.ion of the 
MTN legislation. 

I therefore recommend: 

That no textile program be accepted until 
absolutely essential to assure industry 
support for the MTN legislation. 

That i t·s implementation be conditioned 
on successful conclus1on of the MTN 
package, including our implementing 
legislat·ion. · 

In the interim, that further efforts be 
made to improve the specifics of the 
prog.ram; most notably, its rollbacks 
of import levels and perhaps the "global 
import-evaluation" which implies a USG 
commitment to global rather than country 
quotas. 

L }4:£ ~tn) 
W. Michael Blumenthal 
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Office of the White House Press Secretary 

-------~-------------------------------------------------------- . -.. 
THE HHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVAL 

I have decided not ,to sign into law H.R.· 9937. This 
bill is an amendment to the Bank Holding Company Act w~ich 
would authorize the Gen"eral Services Adniini.stration to sell 
certain silver doll?-r .coins at ne.gotiated prices. · I have . 
determined that this legislation would not be in the national 
interest because of an unrelated amendment which exempts 
all textile and apparel items from any tariff reductions· 
in the Multilateral Trade Negotiations (HTN) now underway 
in -Geneva.. · · ~- ~- · . - .. - . . . .. .. · . · · · .: . ·· 

I am determined to assist the beleaguered textile industry. 
We are committed to a healthy and growing textile and apparel 
industry. · This legislation would not advance _that cause, 
and could .even harm the entire U.S. economy .. · · • · ·- :· · ·· · . ·: .-

. . . . -. . .. -..... · ·' . . ~ 

. .... ~. ~ -· ... · . - . - ... _ :..·. ;;;-··. · .. ·_ .. · .. - · .. _:._ .. -~~---·~- ··•. ---.:·: - .. ·_ 
This bill would not address the real causes of th~ industry!s - ; 

difficulties. In return for any transient--benefits, the -..,..,.... 
bill would prompt ou,r trading partners to:.retaliate by with- . 
drawing offers in areas.where-our need :for-export markets 
is the greatest ---:- products such ·as topacco, grains, citrus,· , 
raw cotton, p~per, machinery, _poultry, and text-ile-related 
areas· such as mill products and :fashiori clothi11g. · The loss 
of these export areas is too high a price for our Nation 
to pay. . . ~-= ;·: .. _-~:.·'.-": .. : . .; -·~·::.:.~-: ·.:~ ~ ,._ ~ ... ,-.,.o_~-- ·: .. :·-~":.·: . : .. 

. ;. -. . - .. - ...... ·" ....... ·... ·- .. -~- . 

The~6st of this bill might be even· higher; ·at best, 
it would cost.us many opportunities for export; at worst, 
it could cause the collapse of the trade talks and further 
restrict the growth o:f the world economY: If the two and 
a quarter million·workers iQ the textile and appa~el industry 
are to survive in thei:r 'jobs; we··· must. work to keep the world .. 
economy strong and international trade free. 

Just within the last year we have taken a number of 
.steps to improve the con~ition of the U-S.-~extlle and _apparel 

· industry: ·· · 

' "...;;: ·-- We negotiated a renewal-of the iPte~national 
.Multifiber Arrangement through 1981, providing 

more responsive controls over disruptive imports. 

~ We have negotiated 15 new bilatera1 export 
restraint agreements which ar~·~ir~er artd fairer 
than earlier versions, covering 80 percent of 
all imports from low-cost suppliers. And we are 
negotiating more. 

We have improved our ~onitoring of imports and 
implementation of restraints, through steps such 
as the new legislatiye initiatives I have approved. 

·• 
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We have, despite the proposed SQall reduction 1n 
tar~f.fs,. the bighes·"i:. textile and apparel tariffs. 
in the developed-world. 

He have begun discussions o.;i th exporting countr._ies 
not no~ under restraint to seek appropriate levels 
fQr their shipments. 

-- ·We have established a pilot program to improve 
productivity in .the men's tailored clothing 
ihdustry, and we have begun an export promotion 
program for the entire textile and apparel_co~plex. 

. . 
And we have begun a review of existing and proposed 
Federal regulations affecting this industry to 
assess the:ir impact." 

This,- hm.;eve~, is not enough.·., I :pledge that we will .. 
. do more: · · · · · ··: ·. __ ,_,_ · 

·. ...... . . . ·. . ... 

, ··- . He. ~ill inten~i:fy our review. ~f· existing · ·· · 
bilateral ·restrafnt ·agreements to be sure they . 
really ~oi:--k,. and if there are harmful surges we 
will work promptly to remedy them • 

. 1:~·a:·-{E;;~~~!iifi~H~!!:~~~~~;:f~~j~~1t!i~~:~~E;~:::~~~~~~t~~ft~j.-~~~iJi~i 
· · · · · . ·• .··_ suppliers, arid we will maintain· a world-wide · -- · · ... · · . --~:: ':·:~-~ 

evaluation of the ·imports of' textile and apparel : .• ._-
into t:tte U .. s.. and .·seek appropriate· action, 
country-by-country, where warranted •. -.· 

... ··. . . .· •'" 

l·Te Y~ll be prepar.ed to exp~nd the pilot p"roje.ct ·- . . 
underw~y in the men's tailored clothing industry--~_ 
so .that other _sectors may benef"it ·from that 
experience, and.we.will speed proposals for a. 
similar program in the ladie:;; apparel industry.· 

-. . . . -· 
H-~ will n~gotiate strenuously fo;. .:re~oval of.-~. -_ 

. ~ _ non...:. tariff barriers to U.S. textile and apparel •. 
· · · ·· .··.· t · ·1 d" · · z. • £_• n 1 · . ..,. · · 11 :-:-•:.--~~::_,-~>:_expor s,_- l.l1C u J.ng res~,rJ.c.~l.ve.~· ;ru es OJ. orl.gl.n •.. : .. ·~: ... · _ _.-. .::-

. ·-_---~~-~£<Y::.~i~~ ?6r~~-i~ :_or- t~~- --~i~::·~rl·;;~~~~~~~~t,~-ti v~-,:~;~~~::_T~\;~t$:~~~ · ~:r~~::~·-t_t~~~:--
.~ _ Trade Negotiations _will begin ·a new policy review·· · · · , -

'. . and report to me quarterly on developments. in . 
> the domestic textile and ·aooarel industry, with. 

· :.·.·special emphasi,.s on imports- and exports, so tha·t 
, ._ appropriate actions can be taken mor~ promptly. ·. ·· 

·. 
. These·steps, like those of the pastyear; will:not 

·be the limit of our ~ssi~£~~c~·t6 this vital industry. But 
each step that we take must be directed to-..:ard th~ long-term 
health o"f this industry and the United States economy as 

-a \o1hole -- unlike H .. R. 9937 which on balance is detrimental 
to the textile industry, to its two.million workers, and 
to the Nation as a whole. 

THE WH~TE HOUSE, 
November 11, 1978 

JIHHY CARTER 

.. .. . 

.. 
. . . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 7, 1979 

HEETING WITH MiKE PERTSCHUK AND JOHN SHENEFIELD 

I. PURPOSE 

Thursday, February 8, 1979 
11:00 A.M. (15 minutes) 
The Oval Office 

From: Stu Eizenstat ~ 

I \ : o o A.A-1 

Hike Pertschuk, Chairman of the FTC, requested this meeting 
in order to report to you on the various anti-inflation 
activities being undertaken by the FTC. John Shenefield, 
Asisistant Attorney General for Anti trust, will report on 
similar ac·tivities being undertaken by the Antitrust Division. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: In the October 24 inflation speech, you 
pledged to ... redouble our efforts to put competition back 
into the American free enterprise system... This meeting 
would enable. the principal federal agencies dealing with 
anti-competitive. practices to describe directly to you 
what they are doing to make good on that commitment. The 
attached draft pres·s relea;se, which we would plan to issue 
after the meeting, provides a brief summary of the· activi
ties which Pertschuk and Shenefield will discuss. 

B. Participants: •rhe Pres'ident, Mike Pertschuk, John 
Shenefield, Fred Kahn, Stu Eizenstat, and Rsther Peterson. 

C. Press Plan: A White House photographer would be present 
for the meet1ng. After the meeting, Pertschuk, Shenefield, 
and Kahn would brief the press on the meeting, with emphasis 
on the importance of competition policy as one of the major 
elements of the Administration's anti-inflation program. 

Attachment 

. •. 
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DRAFT PRESS RELEASE 

President Carter and his chief inflation fighter, 

Alfred Kahn, today met with Michael Pertschuk, Chairman of 

the Federal Trade commission, and John Shenefield, Assistant 

Attorney General in charge of the Antitrust Division of the 

Justice Department, to discuss the role of competition policy 

in fighting inflation. 

Pertschuk and Shenefield reported on actions by the FTC 

and the Justice Department to keep prices down by challenging 

private and public restraints on competition. These restraints 

include collusion, price fixing and excessive regulation. 

Pertschuk indicated that the Commission had established 

health care, food, housing, transportation, energy and cloth-

ing as priority sectors in which inflation has taken a heavy 

toll. In health care delivery, for example, the Commission 

has barred publication of medical society fee schedules, 

"ethical" bans against salaried practices by specialists, 

Blue Shield discrimination against health maintenance organiza-
- \ 

tions,, and dental resistance to cost-containment programs. 

Antitrust Division cases and investigations cover a broad range 

of industries and commodities affecting the daily lives of 

consumers, including the construction, energy, mining, paper 

products, metals and food industries. Shenefield noted that 

the civil and criminal cases filed by the Antitrust Division 

in the last year involved over $9 billion in commerce. 
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Professional self-regulation and profession-inspired 

regulation are also undergoing Antitrust Division and Commis-

sion scrutiny. Restraints by doctors, lawyers, accountants, 

and realtors, are currently under investigation. Some pro-

fessional groups~ such as veterinarians and psychologists 

have recently responded by undertaking voluntary reforms to 

free up competition. 

Additionally, the agencies have been working in close 

cooperation with concerned state legislators and r~gulators 
' 

to enhance procompetitive actions at the state level. 

The FTC's model state generic drug substitution law (sent last 

week by President Carter to each state governor) would allow 

pharmacists to fill prescriptions with lower-cost equivalent 

drugs unless otherwise specified by the physician. 

The President, in his inflation message, noted his support 

for those regulations 11 Which fight inflation ... The Commission's 

recent eyeglass rule will enable consumers to benefit from 

price advertising and comparatilve shopping for eyeglasses. 

Rules being considered this year would also provide informa-

tion on insulation and on energy costs of major appliances. 

The Justice Department and the FTC are leading advocates 

for competition in numerous proceedings before federal regu-

latory agencies and throughout the government. The Antitrust 

Division has participated in regulatory hearings on energy, 
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transportation, banking, securities, international trade and 

conununications matters. The Antitrust Division also participated 

in several important Administrative legislative initiatives 

concerning competition. These efforts have led to billions 

of dollars of savings for consumers. The Conunission has 

undertaken a program of competitive advocacy within policy

making councils of Administration, before Congress, and before 

other agencies, notably the CAB and ICC. 

Chairman Pertschuk also told the President that several 

FTC initiatives illustrate the benefits flowing from a 

vigorous competition policy. Following the issuance of a 

complaint alleging that Levi Strauss had fixed retail prices, 

jeans' prices dropped by $4. The FTC eyeglass rule could save 

consumers $500 million a year. 

Without necessarily endorsing each FTC or Antitrust 

Division initiative, the President and Chairman Kahn expressed 

broad support for a vigorous national competition policy to 

be spearheaded by the two agencies. 

"Both the FTC and the Antitrust Division," the President 

said, "are responding vigorously to the call I sounded in the 

inflation message--to redouble our effort to put competition 

back into the Amer.ican free. enterprise system." 
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THE WHITE HOUS.E 

WASH'I NGTON 

February 7, .1979 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ALFRED E. KAHN 

SUBJECT: Agenda for the Breakfast Meeting on Inflation, 
February 8, 19'7 9 , ·8 : 0 0 a.m. , Cabinet Room 

1. Progress in organizing my office. 

2. Recent wage settlements and the guidelines: 

a. See the attached news release summarizing the 
results of a survey o.f 600 large companies. 

b. The BLS records of collective bargaining settle~ 
ments affecting 1,000 or more workers (and exclud
ing cost-of-living adjustmel'lts, which cannot :be 
valued prospectively) show the following average 
increases during the four quarters of 1978: 7.1%, 
6.3%, 6.4%, and 6.1%. While it is impossible to 
prove that the improv·ement in the fourth qua·rter 
(all the more impressive in view of the accelera
tion in the cost of living) is attributable to the 
standards, we think they probably were a factor. 

3~ The COWPS program for monitoring the price stal'ldards (see 
the attached description). 

4. The development of special price standards for individual 
industries. See the attached brief descriptions relating 
to health insurance, petroleum and banking. 

5. The inflation outlook. We think 
discuss with you the outlook for 
problem sectors that concern us. 
prepare some material on current 

it would be ~seful to 
1979 and some of the 
Charlie Schultze will 

trends. 

Attachments Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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Wage Developments 

New York (AP) February 5 -- President Carter,' s 

wage and price guidelines have caused about three-

quarters of the na.tion' s major companies to cut back 

on wage increases from the assembly line to the 

executive suite., according to a survey released today. 

"The survey indicates the cutbacks ~re being felt 

across the board in employee paychecks, bonuses and 

benefit plans," said Ronald P. Goettinger, President, 

Gibson & Co., a Princeton, N.J., management consulting 

firm that conducted the survey of 600 large companies. 

Carter's plan puts a voluntary 7 percent limit 

on the rise in total compensation -- salary, bonus and 

fringe benefits -- in 1979. 

According to the survey, 73 percent of the companies 

studied have scaled back their pay raises; those that 

have reduced their budgets for pay increases have cut 

t·he raises from an average of 8.'5 percent to about 7.1 

percent. 

Several of the nation's largest firms have said 

they would change their pay-increase plans to meet the 

President's guidelines; these include General Motors 

and American Telephone & Telegraph. 



The Nation's oil companies and the Oil Chemical 

and Atomic Workers Union have reached agreements to keep 

wage increases below 7 percent a year over the life of 

the contract, and trucking companies are looking for a 

similar deal in their current negotiations with the 

Teamsters Union. 

Most of the attention given the guidelines has 

dealt with their effect on blue-collar workers., many of 

whom might have to stretch a 7 percent increase .. to cope 

with 9 percent inflation -- the rate recorded in 1978. 

A Carter plan that would grant tax relief to workers whose 

raises fell within the guidelines, but did not cove-r 

inflation, is currently being debated in the Congress. 

But increases in executive compensation have also 

been reduced, the survey showed, in part becaus.e many cor-

porate executives feel they are more visible and should 

set an example. 

"Hardest hit by the cutbacks in pay increases are 

management personnel, with just over half (51 percent) 

of the companies saying management personnel are affec.ted 

more dramatically than non-management personnel," 

Goettinger said. 

In the cases of 27 percent of the firms surveyed, 

original plans called for pay increases that fall within 

the guidelines. Half of all firms surveyed said they had 

to make minor modifications to meet the limits, and 23 

percent said the chang.es were "substantial." 



For nearly 63 percent of the companies surveyed, 

that meant reducing budgets for merit increases •. 

Incentive plans and benefit plans were other areas 

cut to meet the guidelines. 

For executives, bonuses are the subj·ect of cuts. 

According to the Conference Board, a business research 

organization, top executives of manufacturing companies 

made an average of $24.1,000 each in 1977, the last 

year for which figures are available, and 45 percent 

of that was in bonuses. 

And while many bonuses do not fall under the 

guidelines, because they were agreed to before the limits 

were announced and cover 1978 performance, corporate 

inside.rs say they are still being cut back to show good 

faith in dealing with the guidelines. 
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COWPS Program for Monitoring the Price Standards 

MAJOR ELEMENTS OF THE PRICE MONITORING SYSTEM 

The monitoring system of the Council will include 

the. following pri.ncipal components: 

I. A data base for each major company involved in 

the principal monitoring effort; 

2. Systematized information and procedures which 

will enable the Council to link immediately a potential 

price problem in a particular market with individual 

companies active in that market; 

3. Procedures for providing companies an oppor-

tuni ty to demonstra.te that their actions are consistent 

with the guidelines. 

In addition, the monitoring system will provide 

information with which to develop policy proposals for 

amelio:rating inflationary pressures in those markets 

where pay or price increases exceed the standards. 

SCOPE OF THE MONITORING PROGRAM 

By February 15 the Council will have received base 

period data from all companies with at least $250 million 

in sal.es or 5, 000 employees. This data will serve as 

the basis for comparison with program year price increases 

in determining compliance with theprice standard. 
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Companies with sales of $500 million or more 

(approximately 750 in number) have been a·sked to pro-

vide rather detailed information, including: base 

period rate-of-price changes; gross margin or profit 

margin data, if a firm has decided to use either of 

these standards rather than the price deceleration 

standard; and line of business information, to enable 

the Council to identify major firms in individual 

markets. 

Companies with sales between $250 and $500 million 

(about 600 in all) have been asked to provide much less 

detailed information, in keeping with our original 

intention of concentrating the monitoring proces·s 

on the largest companies. However, we did include 

companies in this smaller range in the February 15 

filing, for three reasons: first, we wanted to increase 

their awareness of and contact wi.th the program:; second, 

the line of business information they supply will be 

helJ?ful to us in identifying leading companies in those 

markets where the larger firms are not dominant; and 

third, the same information will provide a basic reference 

point for monitoring any suspected violation by these 

companies. 

The data requests we have made should not impose 

unnecessary and enormous reporting burdens on the 
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companies involved. Indeed, we have. had relatively 

few complaints on this score. Where there have been 

problems, the Council has tried to accommodate the 

reporting needs of individual companies, so that data 

for the ba:se period and the program year will be 

comparable. For example, many insurance companies, 

regulated by the States, file information by calendar, 

not fiscal year. The Council has agreed to permit them 

to continue to do so. 

USE OF THE DATA: IDENTIFICATION OF PRICE INCREASES 
AND TRENDS 

Within the council the Office of Price Monitoring 

(which will consist of 83 persons at planned full staff} 

is organized along industry designations, into five 

major divisions: (1) metals, machinery and transporta-

tion; (2} energy and utilities; (3} health, insurance 

and other services; (4} food, agriculture and trade; 

and (5} construction materials, paper and textiles. In 

addition, there are two supporting units -- one to 

examine financial and accounting documents and issues, 

and the other to focus on special projects. 

The Consumer Price Index will provide the basic 

data framework for the monitoring, with supplementary 

information obtained from the Producer Price Index for 

commodity groups. The component elements of these 

indexes will be used to establish target limits or 
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ceilings on program year price increases for each maj.or 

product group: the rate of price increase in each O·f 

these groups during 1976-77, less one-half percentage 

point. 

The data on sales by major product line, obtained 

from individual firms on February 15, will enable the 

Office. to construct a list of firms which are active in 

each of these.broad markets. This list will provide a 

link between market price actions and individual 

companies. 

In addition to these sources of information, the 

Office will obtain information on price actions from 

industry trade publications and price data of other 

government agencies. The Office is receiving assist

ance in this regard from the Department of Commerce, 

which has substantial ability in this area. 

These and other sources of information, including 

reports fromconsumers, newspapers.and trade publica

tions, will allow the Office and Council staff to 

maintain a cumulative record of price increases by major 

product lines since t'he beginning of the program year. 

When the cumulative price increases for a specific product 

line appear to be rising at a rate in excess of the 

ceiling rate, either for the program year or for the 

first six months, the Council will contact those firms 
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with significant activities in that market, verify 

the extent of their price actions and determine if 

their overall price increases are consistent with 

the price deceleration standard. 

Beginning next month, the Council will publish 

a regular report on the extent of compliance with the 

price standards. We will also be able to begin to 

identify specific situations on non-compliance with 

the standards, and to identify any individual f.irms 

that fall into that category. 
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Standards for Individual Industries 

The council on Wage and .Price Stability has nearly 

•completed a series of di.scussions with individual indus-

tries and has developed special standards for those in 

unusual circumstances. These include food processing, 

retail/wholesale trade, professional fees, insurance~ 

energy and banking. Some of these standards rais.e some 

issues of which you should be ,_aware. 

o The ·standards for health insurance are 

cons'istent with the hospital cost contain-

ment pro.gram of HEW and a limitation of 

6.5 percent (the target overall inflation 

rate) for physician fee increases. They 

call for a 15 percent reduction in the rate 

of increase in health insurance rates. 

o The standards for pe.troleum refiners have 

been revised to a control on their gross 

marg,ins that 

allows a passthrough of large anti-

cipated increa•ses in crude oil cost·s, 

and, 

prevents a conflict between existing 

DOE regulations and the price standards. 
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exclude crude o.i.l and natural gas 

because they are controlled by DOE 

regulations. 

o We have concluded that it would not make sense 

to propose a profit margin standard for banks. 

We had previously excluded interest 

rates from the price standard to pre

vent a conflict wLth monetary policy. 

Commercial bank profits were extremely 

high in 1978 and will be again in 1979. 

Their earnings have increased rapidly 

in response to the Federal Reserve's 

policy of incre~sing market interest 

rates. Yet, the existence of regula

tory ceilings on deposit rates prevents 

the passthrough of these higher earnings 

to ~mall depositors. 

The monf3tary authorities could raise the 

deposit rate cei ling.s for savers; but it 

is argued that increased competition for 

deposits would threaten the financial 

viability of mutual savings banks. The 

earnings on assets of these institutions 
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have increased much less dramatically 

since their investments are concen

trated in long-term assets (such as 

mortgages) • 

COWPS proposes to exclude banks from the 

profit margin limitation since~ within 

the current regulatory framework., there 

is no action we can take to reduce 

their profits which would contribute to 

reducing inflation and not interfere 

with monetary policy. We propose to 

focus at.tention instead on the need for 

regulatory reforms that would allow banks 

to compete for savings, and in this way 

permit small savers to receive a higher 

interest return on their savings. Small 

deposits are currently limited to a maxi

mum 5 percent. interE;!st rate. Additional 

regulatory reforms could then be proposed 

to improve the competitive position of 

mutual savings banks. 

You will be receiving recommendations on 

the issues of financial reform legisla

tion in a few months from an interagency 

task force. The decision of COWPS to 
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exempt banks from the standards, for 

the reasons I have just summarized, 

might put additional pressure on your 

Administration to propose a program 

to phase out the deposit rate ceilings. 

An alte~native proposal has been sug-

gested thatwould seek to limit the 

payout of dividends by banks. This 

would maintain the appearance of some 

restraint on them -- and in this way 

pos·sibly improve the public accept

ability and credibility of the stan-

dards generally. It would also be 

favored by some regulatory agencies, 

who see it as a way to improve-banks 

capital/asset ratio and thus their 

financial viability ... It is opposed 

by the COWPS staff as having no sig-

nificant anti-inflation value. We 

are unable to say, as a matter of 

economics, whether paying out profits 

in dividends is more or less infla-

tionary than reinvesting them in the 

business. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 8, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK MOORE /- /tJ • 
SUBJECT: CHURCH TAI~·JAN AMENDMENT 

Attached are Warren Christopher's minimum requirements 
for word changes in the Church-Javits-Baker amendment. 
There is also some difficulty with the wording of 
Section A (also attached) of the amendment. We suqqest 
that you concentrate on Warren's changes in Section B 
and have Warren work with Church after your lunch on 
Section A. 

Church is by now probably aware that we ·have his 
amendment. You should feel free to show it to him if 
you find it necessary. 

We also suggest that you propose to Church that he and 
his colleagues work with Warren to find mutually 
acceptable languaage which will avoid a veto. 

You should call Warren after your lunch with Church to 
give him instructions. He will contact my office after 
he hears from you. 

For your information: The Staff Director of the Senate 
Fore1gn Relat1ons Committee has been told that this 
language will almost certainly be vetoed. 



SECTION B OF THE CHURCH-JAVITS-BAKER COHPROMISE 

In order to achieve the objectives of this section: 

1. The United States will maintain its capacity in the 

Western Pacific to resist afl!ted""-aoeoeaelt (any resort to 

force) and other forms of exoee~Hai activities that would 

security and well-being of the people) of Taiwan, which 

is deemed, for this purpose, to be Taiwan and the 

Pescadores; 

2. The United States will assist the people on Taiwan 

to maintain the self-defense capability through 

(selective) arms of a defensive character; 

3. The President is directed to inform the Congress 

promptly of any threat to the security of Taiwan and 

any danger to the interests ~f the United States arising 

therefrom. 

NOTE: Christopher has crossed out the Church language 
he wants deleted and where additional language 
is necessary it is in parenthesis. 



SECTION A 

(a) The United States is determined --

(1) to maintain extensive, close and friendly 

relations with the people on Taiwan; 

(2) to make clear that United States recogni

tion of the People's Republic of China rests 

on the expectation that any resolution of 

the Taiwan issue will be sought 

ful means; 

only by peace-

(3) to consider an armed attack aqainst Taiwan a 

common danger to the peace and security of 

the people on Taiwan and the United States 

in the Western Pacific; and 

(4) to provide the people on Taiwan with sufficient 

arms of a defensive character. 
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THE WHITJt HOUSE 

W A:S I:H N G T 0 N 

February 7, 1979 

LUNCH W·ITH SENATOR AND MRS. CHURCH (D-IDAHO) 

Thursday, February a, 1979 
12:00 Noon (30 minutes) 
The Oval Office 

From:. Frank Mooref~l6 ~ 
Dr. Brzezinski 

I. PURPOSE: 

For you and Mrs. Carter to have an info-rmal lunch 
with Frank and Bethine Church. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTIC:EPANTS AND PRESS PLANS 

Background: The lunch developed as a result of 
your conversation with Senator Church last month 
congratulating him on his chairmanship. It provides 
a good opportunity for discussion about his role 
as Chairman as well as his recent statements on 
your foreign policy. 

As you have heard, Church has some serious reelection 
problems. His polls have dropped and his eyes are 
on Idaho. (FYI a recent poll showed Congressman 
Symms trailing Church 42 - 31 statewide) He also 
has to deal with an increasingly divided and vocal 
SFRC .. The Republican statements over the weekend 
did not help. He has been helpful during the Taiwan 
hearings.. He will work to pull Javits back. His 
most recent jabs at your foreign policy on the 
following subjects must be understood against 
this backgxound. You should keep in mind that 
he is a solid supporter and f1ghter for SALT. 

Iran--he believes Bakht1ar 1s "stand1ng on a 
banana peel" and that our support is misplaced. 

--Saudi Arabia--according to Church the Saudi's 
could have been more helpful in the peace .treaty 
negotiations and we made a mistake selling them 
the planes. (Church told Ed S'anders on ll'lednesday 
that the pres's and. the Administration had misread 
his position on Saudi Arabia. Rather than be critical 
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he was trying to be helpful by sending a message 
to the Saudis -- which the President could not_. 
You might want to explore this ~ith him further.) 

--Taiwan legislation--he believes the Administration's 
legislation is inadequate in three ways A) the security 
it offers Taiwan B) the provisions made for Taiwanese 
assets in this country C) immunities and privileges 
for Taiwanese officials remaining is:fte the U.S. 
Chu. rc~h' s problems are exacerbated by ~vits insisting 
that Taiwan be given the same. protect"on it gets now 
under the mutual defense treaty. . 

) ,_,_ __ 

--Senator Church is matched in his zeal and perceived 
political need for sugar legislation only by Russ·ell 
Long in the Senate. Church's Idaho beet producers 
have the highest cost of any.in the nation. The 
two are working close togethe·r. If Church brings 
up sugar, you may wan.t s.imply to say ( 1) you under
stand it is very important to him and (2) we are 
hoping to work something out.· 

--if time permibs you sha.ld discuss the purpose of 
your trip to Mexico. 

In addition to mentionin~ the above specifics, it 
would be extremely useful if you were to discuss 
his gene·ral role in foreig.n policy and Executive
legislative relations in the area. 

Participants: The President, Mrs~ Carter, Senator 
Church and Mrs. Church 

Press Plans: White Hous·e Photographer 

TALKING POINTS 

Iran-- we are supporting the Bakhtiar· Government 
as the legitimate government of Iran. Under the 
present circumstances, it appears to offer the 
best prospect for long-term American interests. 
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-- General Huyser spent a month there working to 
persuade the army to keep itself intact and to 
lend its support to the Bakhtiar Government. His 
success in both of those missions is one of the 
brightest moments in our policy in Iran. 

-- We are making every effort to avoid giving 
any encouragement to Khomeini and. his forces.-. 
Khomeini's declared intention to ignore the normal 
constitutional processes and simply-take over the 
government is not in our interest. It risks a 
frontal confrontation with the military and a further 
breakdown of law and order. 

-- We do not wish to embrace Bakhtiar so openly 
that it will impair his credibility or effectiveness, 
but we are doing what we can to improve his chances. 

-- I believe it is in the interests of all of us to 
keep Bakhtiar's government viable and in place. He 
may not survive (although he has shown himself to 
be tough and determined) , but we should do nothing 
to endanger his position. 

I intend to continue to hold to the policy of 
not commenting on the internal affairs of Iran, 
since anything I say can be used in a harmful way 
by one faction or the other. 

Saudi Arabi~- Harold Brown is going out to Saudi 
Arabia this weekend for in-depth talks with the 
Saudis about regional security. 

The Saudis are being pushed in several directions. 
We have been quite explicit in asking them for help 
on oil prices and production. It is extremely difficult 
for them when other nations are selling their excess 
production at the spot market price--some $4 or more 
above the Saudi price. 

--We are.also pressing them on the peace negotiations 
and on economic support to Egypt, Sudan, Yemen and 
other nations which have security problems. We have 
been quite explicit about our disappointment with 
their performance at Bagdad. 

-- However, the Saudis are also being pressed by 
OPEC and many of their Arab neighbors to do just 
the opposite of what we ask. 

-- This is a moment of great sensitivity for the 
Saudis. They see themselves as weak and surrounded 
by growing hostility. They are seriously questioning 
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the fundamentals of our relationship. 

--Pressure on the rather fragile Saudi leadership 
at the present time would risk splitting them into 
factions, polarizing opposition to the u.s. and its 
policies, and encourage them to look elsewhere. 

-- The Soviets are actively courting the Saudis, 
and we cannot dismiss the possibility that closer 
relations may be established~ For years the Soviets 
have wanted a toe hold on the Arabian Peninsula. 

-- The stakes for the West in Saudi Arabia are 
enormous. We will continue to press them for 
closer and more active cooperation with our 
policies. I am afraid that threats of reexamining 

-......... 

the F-15 sale will be counterproductive. That only 
raises their concern about our reliability on security 
issues, and tempts them to look for alternatives. 

Taiwan-- I continue to believe that the language 
in the legislation I sent to you is adequate, but 
I understand the Congressional viewpoint. Could 
you give me some indication of how the language 
is shaping up? What the legislation says is of 
utmost importance to establishing our relations 
with China in a mutually agreeable way, thereby 
assuring the se~urity the Congress and I seek 
for Taiwan. I understand that your people will be 
talking to the State Department and I encourage you 
to do so. 

His Chairmanship/Role-- I understand that you have 
many issues with which to deal as a new Chairman 
and that you also must spend time on your campaign. 
Cle~rly thereare time when you need to ~ut some 
distance between us. 

At the same time, I do not need to point out to you 
that you have a unique opportunity to be the most 
effective Chairman of the SFRC in 30 years. The 
combination of your background and the Senate's 
interest in foreign policy will enable you to have 
a tremendous input. I know how important the SALT 
Treaty is to you. ·It is my toprpriority issue. 
Your leadership will be vital. 

I just want to enphasize:.that ~y, Zbig and I want to 
remain in close touch with you and work with you. 
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THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR 
TRADE NEGOTIAT:IONS 

WASHINGTON 

20!108 

February 8, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT If/ f 
FROM : Ambassador Strauss /f/'JI/ • 
SUBJECT: The Textile Prog.ram in the MTN 

Enc.losed is the final text of the Administration Textile 
Program which we will discuss again this morning. Its 
acceptance on our part will give us no less than the 
support of the textile industry and qualified support of 
the key unions as we seek first the extension of the 
authority to waive countervailing duties, and second, 
approval of the MTN agreements. Support of this bloc 
will m~ke both tasks significantly easier; their opposition 
would be fatal. The benefits of having them in a position 
of support and cooperation will extend beyond these immediate 
legislative objectives, I am certain. 

This industry, employing almost two and a half million 
people, more than half of them women, and a large portion 
minorities, has been provided with special programs of 
various kinds going. back to the Roosevelt Administration, 
and the present type of import-control program has existed 
for almost twenty years. 

Currently the industry is most concern~d about rapid surges 
in spec.ific products from othe.r nations which can cause 
rapid loss of jobs and production. Their-proposal is to 
allow trade to g.row, but not in such disruptive ways--and 
that is the princip'al thrust of this paper. 

As I explain in an attached outline of how this paper developed, 
it began after the industry had secured an overwhelming. vote 
in the Congress to take textiles out of our MTN tariff 
negotiations, which legislation you vetoed on November 11, 1978. 
Your veto message (which I also enclose) was the starting point 
for this program. 

':··:·'.: 
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Several agencies have expressed a distrust of this industry 
and its associated unions, fearing that once a program such 
as . this ha'S your approval they will reneg,e on their promises 
to help us in theCongress. They recommend that failure of 
the MTN for any reason should immediately terminate the 
program.we have set out upon. I do not believe this is 
realistic, but I. do agree that we should think about how 
to handle certain elements of the textile trade should the 
MTN not be approved. I feel certain that a number of 
agencies would want to .review whe.re we stand in that event. 

As a whole, the document we have drafted addresses a number 
o.f the industry's problems in a coherent way, giving them 
a degree, of certainty for annual planning purposes. This, 
as you know, is crucial to good business operations. Most 
of what is in he·re is already in place or is on the way 
even without this paper. There are, however, several concepts 
enunciated which represent the first statement of these 
policy directions: 

(l) A gl!obal evaluation o·f imports. This is· a promise 
that when we look at potential quantitative 
restrictions for a suppl.ier we will consider the 
total vol:t:ime of i~ports of the category of goods 
in question from all sources. This recognizes 
that a sharp increase from one source which would 
not cause us to respond if it were the only such 
increase, would in fact cause action to be taken 
if it occurred on top of substantial and di•sruptive 
levels of impo·rts from multiple sources. 

(2) An evaluation of the rowth o·f im· orts from our three 
principal suppliers Hong Kong, Korea and Taiwan) 
in the context of the growth of the domestic market. 
Currently growth accorded tnese·major suppliers is 
determined without explicitly requiring a review of. 
the condition of the u.s. market, often giving imports 
a disproportionate share of·the market growth. In 
the next three years we•wouldhave an annual review 
of thi.s relationship and take it into account in our 
negotiations. 
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(3) Avoidance of surges which now can occur when 
a country substantially underships its quota 
and then moves to full quota the next year. 
To avoid some very significant surges, we would 
under normal circumstances, limit a countr:y to 
an increase of half of its unfilled portion in 
that product, but recovering fully in a 
irelatively short period. This is one of the key 
points of providing some cert'ainty for business 

· 'planning. 

The remainder of the sign'ificant elements of program fa:ll 
within policies already in eff.ect, and in some instances 
includes promises which have already been fulfilled. 
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February 7, 1979 

ADMINISTRATION TEXTILE PROGRAM 

Pursuant to the President's Statement o.f November 11, 197·8. 

The Administration is determined to assist the beleaguered 

textile and apparel industry and is committed to its health 

and growth. This industry provides employment for almost 

two and one-half million people, the largest single source 

of jobs in our manufacturing economy, and provide.s our 

consumers with a reliable, competitively priced, vital 

source for all the many vital clothing, medical, military, 

industrial and other products of its modern technology. 

In 1978, U.S. imports of textiles and apparel amounted 

to seven billion dollars. u.s. exports amounted to only 

2.6 billion dollars, a differential of almost five billion 

dollars. This situation~ with trade restrictions abroad and 

our lack of success in exporting, contributed to unemployment 

, a·t. hpxne. Tt ,must.,,be .. ~Il1proved .in.,the .. national intere'st. 

Accordingly, today, the Administration is announcing a new 

approach to deal more effectively with the serious problems 

that face this industry. 

GLOBAL IMPORT EVALUATION 

--The United States Government will, on a continuing basis, 

con4uct a global import evaluation, consisting of a continuous 

evaluation of textile and apparel imports, from all countries, 
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category-by-category. The purpose will be to analyze the 

impact of textile and apparel imports from all sources in 

the context of u.s. market growth and conditions in the 

industry. The results of this a·nalysis will be evaluated 

for their negative and positive consequences for trade 

measures, in the light of u.s. rights under the Multifiber 

Arrangement (MFA). 

--A member of the Cabinet, pursuant to a directive from 

the President, will have personal responsibility for overseeing 

the global evaluation program, in cooperation with the agencies 

having responsibilities· with respect to textile trade, and 

will report quarterly to the President on its implementation. 

The program will begin not later than March 31, 1979. 

IMPORT CONTROLS 

Based on the continuous global import ev:aluation of textile 

and apparel imports from all countries, category-by-category, 

the following actions will be taken: 

1. Import surges that cause market disruption, as 

defined in Annex A of the MFA, will be aggressively 

controlled, whether they occur from one source 

or many, under agreements or otherwise. • In all 

all of the import control actions, special attention 

will be paid to the most import-sensitive or import

impacted product categories. 
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2. There will. be aggressive and prompt enforcement o·f 

U.S. international rights, including the use of MFA 

Article 3, and Article 8 (involving circumvention) 
-- .. ·-···· -- ----·---··- --·. -·- . . .. ·------·-··· ... -· ..... 

where the' cr.iteria of these articles are met. 

3. Understandings with respect to existing agreements 

with the leading major exporting countries will be 

reached to tighten controls for the remaining life of 

these agreements, and to eliminate threats of further 

market disruption through import surges which arise 

from·one agreement year to another due to: (i) the use 

of flexibility provisions; (ii) partially filled quotas 

in one year followed by more fully filled quotas in 

the next year; or (iii) surges that occur in the course 

of a single agreeme·nt year. when an undue proportion of 

the year's shipments is concentrated in a short span 

of time. In order to preclude harmful f.luc.tuations, 

where quotas have been s.ubs·tantially undershipped in the 

preceding agreement year, in concurrence with the MFA 

concept.of orderly growth in trade, year-to-year 

increases in such cases should not normally exceed 

the previous year's shipment's plus one-half of the 

unfilled portion of the previous year's quota but in no 

event more. than the current year's quota. Thereafter, 

1 

the applicable growth and flexibility provisions would apply. 
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4. Where nece.ssary to preclude further disruption from 

the leading major ex12orting countries, the Administra-
~ ---------

tion IS Objective Will be tO aSS•Ure that (1) 1979 _J_ 6 ~: . 
imports will not exceed 1978 trade levels or 1979 base 

levels, whichever are lowe-r, and ( 2) in each of the 

three following years, import growth will be evaluated 

annually by category (including all flexibility provisions 

for each category) in the context of the estimated rate 

of growth in the domestic market in that category, and 

adjustments made. Particular attention shall be 

paid to the most sensitive categories, especially in apparel, 

where the import to domestic produc-tion ratio is high and 

indicative of market disruption. The industry and govern-

ment will cooperate to· the fullest extent poss·ible so that 

current data on domestic production on a category or product 

basis will be available to assure the effective. working 

of this provision. 

Electrostatic CoPY Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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5. The United States Government has just negotiated a 

more ef.fectiv.e bilateral arrangement with Japan to 

remove the serious problem of disruptive fluctuations. 

Strong efforts must also be made by the Government and 

industry to expand substantially textile exports to 

Japan .• 

6. Recognizing the potential for sharp and disruptive growth 

in ·textile and apparel imports from-any major new 

supplying country, the United States Government will 

seek to negotiate import restraint levels with the 

supplier as close as possible to the most recent levels 

of trade for heavily traded or import-sensitive products 

and to secure an effective means to 

expeditiously deal with disruptive import surges in 

any other category, in the context of the. global import 

.eya_l-g·a,tio~ ,program described above. 
·,·:.;:·.·'"·:, .. ._ ... . .· 

7. There will be improvement in quality and timing of 

monitoring efforts to provide the information for 

prompt evaluation and appropriate actions. The pr;esent 

system will be reinforced and, working with industry 

and labor, means for faster feedback and response will 

be developed. 

8. Consistent with federal practices and procedures, there 

will be full and prior industry/labor consultation on 
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strategy, outlook and problems with respect to bilateral 

agreements. 

-..,A snapback clause, e.ffective during the implementation 

of the MTN tariff reductions, which will restore textile and 

apparel tariffs to their pre-MTN levels if the MFA does not 7 
continue to be in effect or a suitable substitute arrangement 

~is not put into place, will be adopted as part of the 

implementation of the MTN tariff reductions. In the event 

the MFA is not renewed or a suitable arrangement is not put 

into place, legislative remedies will be proposed to allow 

the President authority to unilaterally control imports of 

textile and apparel products consistent with the policy 

enunciated in this statement. 

--As a matter of continuing policy, the textile and 

.. ,app,a,rel it,ems .inpl.uded ,cin -the .,Ber:r¥ ·Amendmen.t .. will be 

excluded from coverage of Government Procurement Code 

liberalization. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 

I 

--A major effort, made pos·sible by a special appropriation 

o.f the last. Congress, designed to dramatically improve the 
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administrative enforcement of all our textile agreements, 

is currently proceeding. This program must be carried 

through expeditiously. 

--u.s. trade remedies against foreign unfair trade 

practices, including the countervailing duty law and 

antidumping act, will be improved, their administration made 

more responsive and their procedures accelerated in accordance 

with legislation implementing the Multilateral Trade 

Negotiations. 

--Customs will improve and make more thorough its 

monitoring and enforcement ef.forts, including the use of 

penalties available under law where appropriate, with respect 

to improper transshipments, country of origin requirements, 

and violations of quantitative limits, with the objective of 

preventing evasion of restraint agreements and quantitative 

limitations. 

iNDUSTRY EXPORT' DRIVE 

--The industry will initiate a major export drive, 

with the U.S. Government's commitment of full support, 

including: 

--a market development program 

--vigorous USG efforts to tear down foreign trade 

barriers. 
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HIGH-LEVEL TEXTILE POLICY GROUP 

--The President will appoint a high-level Industry-

Labor-Government Policy Group to identify and bring public 

attention to problems affecting the competitiveness of the 

industry. 

OTHER SPECIFIC ACTIONS 

--The pilot program to enhance productivity in the 

apparel industry will be expanded to include the ladies' 

apparel industry. 

U.S. INDUSTRY COMPETITIVENESS 

--The textile and apparel industry indicates its resolve 

to make maximum efforts to maintain international competi-

tiveness, through promoting efficiency within the industry, 

to continue to act responsibly pursuant to the 

President's anti-inflation progr.am guidelines, and to 

support the national trade. policy, which includes as an 
- ··-··-- ··- ·-----· ---- ·---

integral part the program of orderly growth in textile 

trade outlined above. For its part, the Administration 

will act expeditiously to put the foregoing program into 

effect and expects concrete results in sixty days. I~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

2/B/79 

The Vice President 

The attached was returned in the 
President's outbox today and is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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0 F F ICE 0 F T HE VICE P R E S I'D EN T 

WASHINGTON 

February 6, 1979 

/ 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT • .~ -

VICE PRESIDENT w y FROM: THE 

SUBJECT: DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION ANNOUNCEMENT 

On Thursday, Jim Mcintyre will testify before. the Senate 
Committee on Governmental Affairs on your proposal to create 
a Cabinet-level Department of Education. 

The White House Ta·sk Force established to oversee legislative 
and public outreach strategy unanimously recommends that you 
make a brief (3-5 minute) announcement in the Press Room 
in advance of Jim's testimony either on Wednesday or 
Thursday morning. · 

Jerry Rafshoon has expressed reservations about your 
participation in the announcement on grounds that your 
public statements should insofar as possible be limited to 
inflation/budget and SALT. I share the desire to limit as 
carefully as pos·sible your visibility on non-priority matters. 
Nonetheless, I would strongly urge your participation in this 
announcement for the following reasons: 

o In the agenda process, you des.ignated reorganization -
including the Department of Education proposal -- as one 
of the top Presidential priorities for the year. 

o This is one of the very few public events in connection 
with the Education Reorganization that the Task Force 
will ask you to take part in this year. 

o One of the most frequently voiced questions raised by 
constituent groups and Members of Congress last year, 
was the depth of the Administration's commitment to 
enactment of the bill. A short statement by you 
reaffirming your commitment to press for Congressional 
approval would substantially allay those concerns. 
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"• Memorandum for The President 
Re: Department of Education Announcement 
Feb:r;.uary 6, 197 9 ··oT: 

Page 2 

Despite some criticisms last year, I believe there is no 
reason to back away from the Education Department proposal. 
Education directly touches the lives of nearly 70 million 
Americans, and improvements in the management and quality 
of the federal effort are unquest·ionably needed. The 
reorganization proposal helps to break up a Department (.HEW), 
which is generally viewed as too big and unwieldy for 
effective management. With a strong push from the 
Administration, I believe this measure can be passed 
in this Cong:ress -- possibly within the first six months. 

I reco~end that you make the statement, which would be 
followed by a detailed briefing by OMB. Stu, Frank, Jim, 
Anll(> and Hamil ton agree • 

·.;::..· 
··.yt· 
-~i( 

Approve Disapprove 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
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Stu Eizenstat 
Bqb Lipshutz 

THE WHITE HOOSE 

WASHINGTON 

2/8/79 

The attached was r8turned in the President's 
outbox today and is forwarded to you for 
your information. The signed original 
letter has been given to Bob Linder for 
appropriate handling. 

cc: 

.. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Bob Linder 

' .. 

.. ~ 
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HEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROH: 

SUBJEC•r: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 7, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT ·~ 

BOB LIPSHUTZ flf(}l 
STU EIZENSTAT ~ 

CAB Decisions: British West 
Indian Airways; Lloyd Aereo 
Boliviano and Olympic Ainvays 

The CAB proposes to award or amend foreign air carrier 
permits to increase authority to the Caribbean, Brazil, 
and points in Europe. 

All agencies and we recor:lr.lend that you approve t'9 CAB's 
decisions by signing the attached letter to the Chairman 
which indicates that you do not intend to disapprove the 
orders within the 60 days allowed by statute. 

Approve 

DOCKETS: 13962 
23229 
33183 
33294 
33360 
33511 

Disapprove 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

To Chairman Marvin Cohen 

I have reviewed the following orders proposed by 
the Civil Aeronautics Board: 

British West Indian Airways, Ltd. 
Dockets 13962, 23229, 33183 

Lloyd Aereo Boliviano, S.A. 
Dockets 33294, 33360 

Olympic Airways, S.A. 
Docket 33511 

,I do not intend to disapprove the Board's orders 
within the 60 days allowed by statute. 

Sincerely, 

Honorable Marvin S. Cohen 
Chairman 
Civil Aeronautics Board 
Washington, D. C. 20428 

~:' 

.. '~ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHiNGTON 
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"'krJI 
February 7, 1979 

MR. PRESIDENT 

Do you want to see 

Bob Strauss and Stu 

Eizenstat again today 

on textiles? 

YES ./ NO ---- -----

PHIL 
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Stu Eizenstat 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

2/8/79 

_ __ ...._ __ -------.\: 

The attached was returned in the President's 
outbox today and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling . 

Rick Hutcheson 
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United States 
of America 

<tongressional-Rccord 
PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE 96th CONGRESS, --FIRST SESSION 

Vol. 125 WASHINGTON, :rHURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1979 No.7 

PAN AMERICAN-NATIONAL AIR-; 
LINES MERGER 

Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. President. the: 
proposed Pan .American-National air-: 
lines merger Is a matter of considerable 
importance to the State of New· York. 
My colleague Senator JAVITS •and I both 
appeared before an administrative law 
Judge of the·CivU Aeronautics Board and 
testified to that eflect. 

The 34 members of the New York 
State congressional delegation have sub
mitted their views In support of the 
merger to the CAB. The mayor and dep
uty mayor of the city of New' York, and 
the. chairman of the Association for a 
Better New York. have endorsed It In the 
strongest terms, as have the New York 
State Senate, the New York State assem
bly. and the New York City Council. 

Given the signiftcance of the proposed 
merger to my State and to the United 
States' Interest In a strong lntematlonal 
aJr- carrier. I am delighted that the De
partment of Transpor:tation, which has 
primary authority and responsibility for 
air transportation matters within the 
executive branch, has urged. the CAB to 
approve it. The CAB's Bureau of ·no
mestic Aviation lmd Pricing also• an
nounced, at the conclusion of the bear
Ings, that In Its opinion the Board bas 
no alternative but to approve the. merger. 

I w~ disappointed, but not surprised,' 
that the Department of Justice, In Its 
brief to the law judge, took a different 
view. The Department has a long history 
of opposing mergers between trunk car
riers. and despite the clear economic 
realities of this case.-despite the action 
of Congress last year In reducing the 
burden air carriers must meet when they 
seek to merge, Justice bas adhered to Its 
historical position. -

Running through Its brief is the notion 
that Pan American could, . lf lt only 
would. develop a domestic route system 
from scratch. and thus avoid what Jus
tice calls the "anti-competitive"' altema
tlve of acquiring National AJrllnes. Exec
utives of Pan· American have said: un
equlvocaUY that Pan American neither 
can nor will attempt such a thing. The 
cost of acquiring the necessary aircraft 
and building the necessary ground sta
-tions IS much toO high. Even lf the funds 
could be found. for It. competitive cir
cums~ces would not .permit lt; by the 
time Pan Am got such a system under 

Senate 
way several years from now, other car
riers, In .the new deregulated environ
~ent. would have .already entered and 
absorbed most of the promising markets. 

Mr. President, Pan A.merican~s vttallty 
is important· to New York ·and to the Na
tion. -It .needs a -domestic route.system 
that' can feea tramc- onto and--irom its 
International system. 1f it is to be and re
main economically viable. The only prac
tl~ way lt can obtain such a system 
1a to merge with a going domesifc- air-. 
line. National is the smallest of th·ese.' 
Merging Pan Am with National will 
el.lm.l.n.&te no competition of consequence. 
On the contrary. it will enable the 
merged carrier to be more competitive. 
Thus it Is lil the public Interest. 

I sincerely hope that the Civtl Aero
nautics Board wll1 find it so. I hope that 
the President, who will also have a role 
In deciding the matter, will· agree. 

In this· morning's Washington Post 
there is an excellent editorial that calls 
on the Board, among o.ther things, to 
approve the Pan Am-National merger. 
I ask unanimous consent that lt may be 
printed at this point In the RECORD. 

There being no obJection. the editorial 
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,' 
as follows: · 

WHO GETS NATIONAL'AmLI:NES? 

Th_e airlines are responding to deregulation . 
just as the economlats . said they would. l 
Competition Is prollferatlng all over the • 
place (Air Florida Is openlng up at Dulles),! 
and lower lares are avaUable to almoSt any .. ! 
where. That's the most vlslble part of· de- i 
regulation, as -well as the part that provides: 

· passengers wlth the m.ost. Immediate bene-· 
tlts. But at the CtvU Aeronautics Board. the 
other aspect of deregulation-the question 
of what the government· should do about 
alrllnes that. want to merge--Is grlndlng 
along quietly. 

The target, ln ·the biggest airline merger 
.case of the last decade, Is National Alrllnes, 
the m.ost sought after alrllne ln. the nation .. 
Pan American World Airways wants to a.b
SOI"b· lt .. to get Its ·domestic routes. Eastern 
Airlines wants It for Its· international routes. 
Texas International WDJits .to latch-onto lt 
Just to· get bigger. Wltbln the next two 
months or so,· the_ CAB wlll decide who gets. 
It and. In the process. tell airline companies ' 
how free Of .government regulation they · 
really-are: · 

In the days before deregulation. the CAB~s 
Job would have been comparatively ·sUnple, 
It would' have weighed the anti-competitive 

. s~ I..-,,,~ 
p/ltl ;r 

aspects or -each proposal as well as the 
strengths and weaknesses or ea::h afrllne. 
Eastern. tor exiunple, would have been rUled 
out automatically because It Is one of :Na
tional's major competitors ln the Southeast. 
But wlth the new k.J.Dds of competition the
government Is now :tosterlng, the balance :Is 
more complex. Eastern argues that the com
petition that would ·be eUmlnat.ed. If It 
merges ·wtth National would be replaced al
:~ Immediately •• It says other -alrllnes 
Would leap lnto the markets left vacant by 
Ntl.tlonal's disappearance, something they 
can do now but c:Ould not do before deregula-
tion. · 

Eastern • may be right, but· It Is doubtful 
If the C~r anyone. other than Eastern's 
executives--Is wUllng to take that chance so 
early In the new competitive- era. ·There Ia 
too much of an overlap between the . routes 
served by Eastern and National to run the 
risk of e. sudden drop ln competition In a 
growing .part of the a1r networ~ Indeed. thls 
J>articular merger proposal Is a c:lasslc: vtola,-
tlon of old antltrust.theory. _ 

The- situations lnvoiVlng Pan Am and 
Texas ·International ue quite · d.UI:erent. 
Neither Is a major oompctltlor of National, 
although Pan Am Is a potential one because 
of. National's newly acquired North Atlantic 
routes. But. there 1s enough other competi
tion already across that ocean ·so tha.t the 
anti-competitive effect ot ·a National merger 
wlth Pan Am wOuld be mlnlmal. 

Texas International's elfort-'to -take over 
National grows from Its desire to be a strong; 
big airline ratber than a strong, regional one. 
That .Ia. certal.nly a desire the .government 
ought not to squelch. On the other hand, 
Pan Am needs a domestic route structure In 
ihe new competitive cllmate to 'top being a 
weak,· big· airline. It can. get that structure 
cheaper by buying National than by bulltllng 
one Itself, the course suggested to "ii . by 
former CAB Cbatrman Alfred Kahn. 

In thls. framework, the CAB Cbatrmim 
might be well advised to -bless both Pan Am 
and Texas International and .let National's 
stoCkholders decide who wlns. WhUe such 
a decision could' s~ur more merger proposal&. 
it would be ln keeping with the sptrlt or 
deregulation. A de:lslon blocking either or 
both or. these takeover bids would suggest 
the government 1s not yet ready to let RO 
.or the regulatory reins it bas kept on the 
airline Industry much too long. 
i 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 7, 1979 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES!I:DENT 

FROM: HUGH CARTE~ 
SUBJECT: Nixon Visit to China 

Former Pres;ident Nixon's chief of staff, Jack Brennan, 
called me yesterday and relayed the following message 
from Mr. Nixon. 

Last October, Mr. Nixon accepted an invitation to visit 
the Peoples Republic of China in March of this year. 
However, Mr. Nixon told Vice Premier Deng Xiaoping at 
their meeting. last week that in light of the recent 
normalization of diplomatic relations with China, he 
felt his March visit should be cancelled until after 
such time that you go to China. l-lr. Nixon told Vice 
Premier Deng he felt strongly that the next important 
person to visit China should be you. 

Deng's response was that it made· no significant difference 
to them, and that decision should be made by you and 
Mr. Nixon. 

As a result of this conversation, Mr. Nixon ha•s officially 
informed the Chinese that he does not feel it is 
appropriate for him to consider a visit to China until 
after yours. 

I told Jack Brennan that I would relay this information 
to you and would let him know of any response from you. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

2/8/79 

Stu Eizenstat 

The attached was returned in the 
President's outbox today and is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

cc: 

Rick Hutcheson 

Jerry Rafshoon 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

2/7/79 

Rafshoon and OMB concur with 
Eizenstat. 

Congressional'Liaison comments: 
"our impression is that ad
vantages of equal time usually 
accrue to the benefit of 
non-incumbents; consequently, 
if benefit to the President's 

· reelection campaign is a 
·factor in the decision making 
process, we should support 
eliminating. the equal time 
requirement. However, we have 
not been approached on the Hill 
about equal time, and take 
no position on the merits." 

Rick 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE .HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 1, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EI ZENSTAT J~ 
STEVE SIMMONS~ 

SUBJECT: Equal Time Law Reform for TV and 
Radio Coverage of Political 
Candidates 

The, Commerce Department's National Telecommunications and 
Information Agency (NTIA) has been asked by the House Commu
nications Subcommittee for Administration views on revising 
the Equal Time Law, and your guidance is needed. 

BACKGROUND 

Under the so-called "Equal Time Rule," if one political 
candidate buys or receives free TV or radio time, all 
o,ther candidates for the same office. must be given a pre
cisely equal opportunity. News-type programming is exempt 
from this requirement. The FCC has ruled that debates 
be,tween and press confe-rences by qualified political candi
dates are exempt "news," provided they are not initiated 
by broadcasters. 

House Communications Subcommittee Chairman Lionel Van Deer.l.iin 
has proposed fully repealing the Equal Time Rule for Presi
dential, Vice Presidential and Statewide races (senate, 
gubernatorial, etc.)· in general and primary elections. NTIA 
has proposed a more limited reform, urging that the Equal 
Time Rule be repealed only in Presidential and Vice Presidential 
general elections, and only for free-time broadcasts. Under 
NTIA's proposal, the Equal Time Rule would continue to apply 
in these elections for any paid political co.mmercials, but 
would not affect a-ny political programming a broadcaster aired 
on his own. NTIA argues that such a repeal would: 

Eliminate the inhibition broadcasters now feel abou,t 
airing documentary and .other programming on the "great 
issues" of the campaign. Broadcasters claim since these 
are still covered by the Equal Time Law, they will not 
air this type of programming since it mean.s they will 
have to give similar air time to all fring.e candidates. 
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Al.low broadcasters themselves to hold the debates in 
their own studios, without the "League of Women Voters" 
or some other outside organization: controlling them. 
NTIA suggests that participation by the League o.r a 
simi.lar g,roup is really a '"legal charade" to show that 
"news events" are actually taking place thereby making 
the debates exempt from the Equal T.ime Rule. 

Be consistent with your initiati~e to "deregulate" 
industry, and is supportive of First· Amendment press 
rights. 

RECOMMENDATION 

We recommend that the Administration not take any position 
on the Equal Time Rule reform at this time, and that the 
NTIA proposal not be appr,oved now because: 

~1inori ty candidates would obj•e.ct to Equal Time Rule 
reform, and some may charge that you want to deny 
equal time to other candidates only to politically 
benefit yourself. 

This commits you further to do debating in 1980, since 
it may ·be claimed that your Administration revised the 
Law in part to facilitate. the debates. 

Your challenger in 19·80 would get more coverage than he 
might get otherwise. 

There will be no legal need for the League of \~omen 
Vo-ters or some other organization to sponsor the debates, 
and they will critici~e this. 

Aside from Cong.ress:ional inquiries and the· continuing 
broadcaster preference for revision, there is no great 
interest group pressure to change the Equal Time Law. 

The continuing Congressional inquiry·and a prestigious 
Twentieth Century Fund report on this issue soon to be 
released may focus attention on our inability to formulate 
a position. But we think we can have NTIA testify that as /} 
an incumbent Administration with a vested stake, we simply a}c-~c_ <.: __ _ 

-do not want to take a position on the is·sue at this time. 
Unles:s you disagree, we will so instruct NTIA. 
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RICK/BILL: 

RE EQUAL TIME MEMO 

FROM: CONGRESSIONAL LIAISON 

Our impression i~.that advantages o! ET usually accrue to 

benefit of non-incumbents; consequently, i! benetit t0 th.e 

President's re-election campaign is·;eactor in the deCis.ton"" 

mkaing process, we should support eliminating ET reguirement, 

However, we havenot been approached on Hill about ET and 

take no position on the merits. CBTl 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

2/8/79 

Frank Moore told me you were 

ready to interview Bob Clement 

for the TVA vacancy. Do you 

want me to proceed with an 

appointment for him with you? 

yes no 

Phil 
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